
                                                                                                             Purdue Nov 19 [18]85. 
My own darling Effie: 
      Your dear letter was received this evening & now I must answer it & tell you my days 
doings & send you comfort enough with all to make you as happy as it is given us poor sighing 
lovers to be at present.  As for the money Darling don’t worry over that.  I expected to draw on 
the $300 salary due me Jan[uary] first any how & it makes no difference to anyone whether I 
drew the ten dollars a few weeks sooner or waited except to you & as I thought it might make a 
difference to you I drew it.  I don’t want you to feel the slightest hesitation about telling me any 
wish or need you ever have Darling[,] for my own[,] I shouldn’t be fool enough to waste my few 
funds in gratifying your idle wishes nor should I understand them in the nature of complaint 
hints or any thing of the sort.  I always have felt that perfect love & perfect confidence would 
make such things possible & only that.  You couldn’t tell me every thing you feel or wish or 
hope unless you believed in my love for you as a lover that wouldn’t rush out & squander every 
thing regardlessly.  You wouldn’t admire such a spirit in me & I shouldn’t love you if you were 
the sort of girl to do so.  I am always on the watch darling to do any thing for you & I always 
shall be.  You know that but I dont think you can accuse me of being foolish about it.  I dont 
really spend much money on you but you understand why.  It would be wrong for us to spend 
much money for frivolous gratifications but I do not feel any hesitation in using it for the good it 
can give in culture.  I know Darling you don’t feel really that you will have to be careful how you 
write to me about wanting things for you would thereby show a lack of confidence in me which 
I know doesn’t exist.  I was quite interested to know what Jule has done.  If I am not off they are 
both in the same boat.  Mr. Artz may feel that he cant marry or may be too worldly to marry 
unless the girl has money or influence or some stuff like that but I don’t think he is.  He might[,] 
I think it probable[,] feel that he ought not to become engaged till he has some better 
prospects.  I tell you Darling it is awful to a man to ask a woman to marry him out of pure love 
& have nothing but his hopes to draw on.  “Bread & cheese & kisses.”  There isn’t a man whose 
heart I would care a fig or a dried prune better for who wouldn’t steer away from the woman 
who wouldn’t trust him & pledge herself[,] if not marry him[,] while poor but while he prizes 
that he doesn’t ask the girl he loves for it does seem cheeky.  I know that you wont agree with 
me here but how can he know the girl loves him & that he is taking a heavy heart away from 
her & giving her happiness[,] the divinest she ever knew?  He needn’t have a fortune but if he 
has nothing it is pretty hard.  He may do it but he would feel better if he had something to back 
him up.  Now I think that this little thing will work out all straight.  I do hope so if they love each 
other & if they keep on I emphatically believe they will both end there.  They are thrown 
together under the most favorable circumstances for that sort of thing and are not relatives.  
We have never seen each other as many hours if all were added up as they have I guess[,] tho 
we have made better use of our time than they ever have.  Our experiences of last summer 
have made our fondness stronger & deeper than ever & as I have often said Darling the only 
thing that makes this year so much happier is the knowledge of your love that I gained in those 
experiences last Summer. 
        I believe that our mothers were wrong.  They thought that our intimacy in the summer 
would make our winter harder and they it produced the opposite effect.  They were sure we 
should be good for nothing apart but it is not so.  We do our work & the sweet memories & 
bright hopes stay by us & cheer us in every dark hour or longing.  I never get so blue as I was 



last year.  I get awful longing fits but the other matter is so real.  I saw your dear heart so plainly 
that I can’t be utterly miserable even away from you_ 
        You tell me Effie you are wild for some freedom.  Tell me darling what you would do if 
you had the freedom you long for[,] wont you please[?]  I like to hear you tell me what your 
longings are and it will be comfort to you too. 
        I went to the city this evenn aft[ernoon] & got my hair cut & made some purchases & 
found your letter here when I got back.  Mr Golden came in after supper & we flute & pianoed 
till 7 PM.  Then I went up to Miss W[eed].s room & we read Draper until after nine oclock & 
after that I corrected examination papers__  This morning I found in my mail a new book[,] Le 
Contes Geology_  I wrote to Appleton a few days ago to enquire what they would charge for a 
copy for examination with a view to introduction & they have sent this gratis.  It is a fine 
textbook[,] retails at $4.00 or so.  I had fully expected to buy it & should have snatched it at two 
dollars quickly.  I do enjoy getting books & especially nice ones & this is a beauty[,] well 
illustrated[,] good paper[,] exquisite print & good comfortable shape.  I suppose Appleton 
means to give it to me.  That is often done with cheaper books but I didn’t think of it in this 
case.  I am getting quite a lot of books by one means or another & yet I have spent but little for 
books this year.  I tell you $50 % discount or as in this case 100% discount make even Aldens 
prices grow pale. 
        Today is the last taxing day I have till next Tuesday.  Isn’t that quite a vacation?  I hope 
by that time to have my present paper done & to get to work on the paper on the Beaufort 
Mollusca. I have sent all my figures to Prof Tryon at Philadelphia and he has already named the 
great bulk of the shells for me_  I shall have material for quite an extensive paper on that 
subject if Brooks calls for that.  Prof Packard sent me a copy of a paper of his on Limulus[,] 
illustrated with several very handsome plates drawn on stone.  I regret very much that I shall 
have to sit on & squelch him quite utterly in my paper.  (Excuse the apparent egotism)  Next 
week I have only one hard day.  I dont suppose I shall celebrate on Thursday.  I wish my folks 
would think to send me a box but I don’t imagine it will occur to them to do so__  There was 
something in your letter of Sunday I meant to answer but I dont recall what it was & the letter 
is locked up in my trunk so you will have to excuse me a moment.  ӨӨӨ . . . . . . . . . .  
          Well darling I have spent just twenty minutes in hunting for the infernal trunk keys 
which I always put in a certain place & which must have been moved by some supernatural 
agency from that place to the place where I found it.  So I will answer that in my next & now 
darling I must leave you.  May God bless you today my Darling & give you peace & rest of this 
his day & help us both to wait until there shall be no more waiting but we shall be united. 
      Good night Effie with fondest love from your own Harry.  


